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What is GMHA?

What We Do

GMHA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
which supports a variety of equine activities at
its 65 acre facility. GMHA is one of the leading
equestrian competition and education
sites in the US.

GMHA hosts a
busy schedule of
65 competitive, educational, and
recreational equestrian events in
the five disciplines of dressage,
eventing, driving, hunter jumper,
and trail riding. In addition, GMHA
holds numerous educational
clinics for all ages.

Since its founding in 1926, GMHA
has been a significant force in the
development of equestrian sports in
the United States.

Big Green Real Estate is not affiliated with nor
officially sanctioned by Dartmouth College

GMHA’s events draw a large number
of equestrians to the area each year,
contributing over $4.2 million per
year to the local economy.

“Good Hope Hill Farm” Horse Training Facility, Thetford, VT
RARE, ONE-OF-A-KIND PROPERTY: a perfect setup to train green horses and young riders. The 17 ¼ acre farm of beautiful rolling
pastures and woods features an xc obstacle course, galloping track, stadium jumps, full size sand ring, covered small arena and
several trails. Insulated stable has three large stalls with paddocks, tack/feed room, and hay/shavings storage. The open concept,
bright, comfortable 2-st. Cape home has three bedrooms, office, sun (Florida) room, porch, fiber optic internet, off-site solar, and
2-car detached garage. This well maintained older farm comes “turn key, as is” with equipment, stable/garden/farm supplies
included: workshop, equipment storage, chicken house, gardens, berry plots, orchard, year round stream, wetlands, woods, views,
and beautiful flower gardens. Desirable location, convenient to Dartmouth College and DHMC. Offered at $675,000

“Governor’s Farm” with Antique Cape and Large Dairy Barn,
Connecticut River Frontage
SPRINGFIELD, VT: Four parcels totaling 87 acres, with 1474’ RIVER FRONTAGE. Meadows, door yard,
gardens, forest, flowers, mature hardwoods, Christmas tree grove, stream, hiking trails, sugar grove and
post-and-beam sugar house frame. Half hour easy drive from the heart of the Upper Valley, CLOSE TO
MAJOR SKI AREAS. Other purchase options available. HOUSE has great potential for further restoration
and expansion. Use for grazing animals, as vacation home, small farm, B&B (w/4 br each having a
dedicated bathroom), recreational, or any combination thereof. Offered at $699,000

Facility:

Cross-Country Course

(Pre-Elementary - Intermediate)

Furlow Lane, Lebanon, NH

4 Rings

with European Geo-Textile Footing

Stalls for
165 Horses

SPECTACULAR PARCEL: 118 mildly sloped south-facing acres with meadows and woods, offering
views of Mount Ascutney, Methodist Hill, and Whaleback Mountain. Several promising home sites, great
potential for solar energy. The property is accessed by a shared drive off of Furlow Lane/Eastman Hill Rd.

(temporary stabling
for 200+)

Octagonal house offering abundant light through many windows. Great room main living level, with cathedral ceiling, massive stone fireplace, natural wood, opening on to a large deck with expansive views.
Property also features a small horse barn, and a garden shed/playhouse. Leased thru May 2020.
All but three acres
(home site) enrolled
in Current Use. Substantial maple grove
with approx. 5,000 sap
taps, could be used by
owner or leased out.
Option to purchase as a
package with adjacent
127.8 parcel of raw land
on Stoney Brook Rd
(MLS #4677899), for
$249,000. Offered at
$549,000

GMHA has been instrumental in
developing and maintaining a
network of trails, access to which is
provided through the generosity of
private landowners.

Plus an on site café, meeting rooms, and bathroom facilities.
Our Mission
GMHA is dedicated to providing and maintaining
opportunities for educational and competitive activities

Contact
PO Box 8 • 5491 South Road
South Woodstock, VT 05071

for diverse equestrian disciplines. Our focus is on

(802) 457-1509

equestrian trails preservation, horsemanship, and

www.gmhainc.org

youth education.
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Rooted in a love for our
community, creativity, food, and
fun we aim to honor our 200year history.
Serving breakfast and lunch
daily.
Monday-Saturday:
6:30AM - 6:00PM
Sunday: 6:30AM - 4:00PM

The ransom Tavern
Our menu celebrates the
Neapolitan tradition of
antipasti, salads and pizza. Join
us for dinner paired with a
local craft beer, signature
cocktail or a glass of wine.
Dinner is served WednesdaySunday
(802) 457-1473
info@southwoodstock.com
South Woodstock, VT
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Horses Not Required

t h e pe r f ect
e qu e str i a n gif t

Top 5 Reasons to Volunteer

Available at Tack Shops
or www.harborsweets.com
800-243-2115

We want YOU! Volunteers are needed—and no experience is necessary.
Now is the time to get involved!

1

Up-close views of the action.
Many volunteer jobs come with the best seat in the house for
watching GMHA's competitions. No matter what job you choose,
you'll be on the grounds with many lovely horses.

Free food & chocolate!
GMHA volunteers are well fed! Depending on your shift,
you can expect a delicious breakfast and/or lunch—
plus snacks and a sampling of Dark Horse Chocolates.

3

Many GMHA events are completely reliant on volunteers to make
them happen. Whether you're a competitor or someone with a
casual interest, our sport can't continue without your help!

Join top officials and staff to make the event a success.
You'll also get to know our incredible community of
volunteers, many of whom are horse enthusiasts too.

®

HARBOR SWEETS
85 Leavitt Street, Salem, Massachusetts 01970

Burlington Mall & Northshore Mall

5

2

Support the sport.

Be part of the team.
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Soak up all the knowledge.
If you're an active or aspiring competitor, volunteering is an
exteremely valuable learning experience. Learn more about the
rules, see how the competition works, and get a new perspective.
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GMHA President’s Letter:

From Robert Piro

Usually at this time of year, we are
anxiously anticipating the arrival of
spring at GMHA and preparations are
well under way for another successful
season. This is not a usual year.
Everybody is struggling with travel
restrictions and health concerns as we
try to fend off this pandemic, together.
This letter is usually looking forward
to a bright and successful season at
GMHA. We at GMHA are still looking
forward to a successful summer through
the cloudy lens of uncertainty. GMHA’s
calendar has already been beset by
postponements and cancelations. We
are sure that there will be more. Stay up
to date by checking our website (www.
gmhainc.org) or our FaceBook page.
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This year you will be greeted by some
new faces in the office. First up will
be our new Executive Director. Bruce
Perry was chosen by the Board to fill the
position after six seasons as Property
Manager/Assistant Director. Wendy
Allen came on as our Office Manager
and Trails Secretary in December. After
a season of mentoring, Hannah Bright
is taking over the reins of the endurance
and pleasure rides. Jill Bogert and Kelly
Cyr are both returning and will make
sure that their disciplines are all well
taken care of during their stay.
GMHA will host the Area 1 Eventing
Championships in September and for
the next three years. GMHA continues
to lead in Area 1 by holding the
only FEI international event in New
England. Our driving events continue
to grow with the Combined Driving
Event (CDE) in August and Driving
Derby in September as both expanded
in competitors and spectators in 2019.

Dressage competitions continued to
be on a steady track. The summer
Dressage Days was full and the Spring
and Fall shows grew. Endurance and
Competitive Trail Rides continued their
long standing tradition of competition.
The 84th Annual 100 mile endurance
ride still draws competitors from near
and far. A pleasant surprise has been
the growth in the number of Pleasure
riders coming to use the GMHA trail
system.
GMHA will be offering the Positive
Reinforcement Clinic again this fall.
Last year’s one day clinic was a big hit
and will be expanded to two days in
October. The Junior Horsemanship
Clinic (JHC) was again filling quickly,
and attendance at this event has grown
greatly in the last few years. This clinic
is a great way for us to foster GMHA’s
mission of education and to promote
the continuation of our equestrian
heritage. Unfortunately, due the
difficulties of keeping all the campers
and staff safe in the social environment
of a camp, we felt it unwise to hold JHC
this year.
With all this uncertainty hovering over
us, becoming a member, renewing your
membership or donating to our Annual
Fund becomes more critical than ever
to sustain our future. We are a member
based organization and entry fees
alone do not cover the costs of putting
on the high caliber competitions that
everybody expects. GMHA members
have been and will continue to be the
lifeblood of our organization. With the
expectation of an amended season for
2020, your membership or donation
becomes more important than ever.

Finally, but certainly not last, a big thank
you goes out to our many volunteers.
Whether it is fence judging on cross
country day, scribing for judges in the
booth, setting cones in the course,
year in and year out this dedicated and
diverse group literally keeps the events
going. Please take the time to thank
our volunteers at every event and, more
importantly, volunteer to keep our
events strong. We will be following all
public health guidelines to make sure
everyone stays safe!
I would also like to take this opportunity
to thank Walter Bradeen, our outgoing
board president, for his dedicated
service and adept leadership of our
organization.
On behalf of the staff and board of
GMHA, I would like to wish you a safe
and successful season in 2020. We all
look forward to seeing you at GMHA
again this year.
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Who do I call • What's new • Who's doing what • We're hiring

GMHA Staff Updates
In 2019, Tracy Ostler announced that she would be
leaving GMHA after five years as Executive Director
at the end of the season. For her tenure, I had the
pleasure of working with her as Property Manager
and the last couple of years as Assistant Director. She
was a steady hand on the tiller after some tumultuous
times for GMHA. In August, GMHA’s Board offered
the position to me, and in a moment of weakness, I
accepted. I'd like to say that after six years as Property
Manager, I am intimately familiar with what goes on
outside the office. Learning what goes into getting all
the other parts working cohesively will be an exciting
challenge looking forward.
GMHA started the 2019 season with some new faces in
important positions. Jill Bogert joined us the previous
September and is in charge of Horse Trials, Dressage,
JHC and some clinics. Hannah Bright joined us in
March as our Trail Event Manager and spent the summer
learning the trails and idiosyncrasies of endurance,
pleasure and competitive rides under the tutelage of
Chelle Grald. Kelly Cyr came on board in April heading
up Hunter/Jumper and Driving disciplines along with
the Starter Trials. Looking backwards, all three brought
enthusiasm, excitement and a sense of fun to GMHA as
we all learned together. Looking forward we anticipate
another exciting and diverse year.

Wendy Allen joined us in December as our Office
Manager and Trails Secretary. She brings with her
experience managing horse farms and working in
veterinary clinics. Also along for the ride is her Corgi
puppy, Hobbit. She has started the job with enthusiasm
and is learning the office software and anticipating all
your upcoming questions.
Ally LaFlair came on as our intern. She quickly learned
all the things that go on behind the scenes and be an
integral part of our team. We are looking forward to
her coming back in 2020.
Pretty soon the grounds crew, Rick and Jim, will be here
opening things up and getting ready for the season.
They always need help, especially this year when we are
also looking for a Property Manager. So if you know
anyone interested in helping keep the GMHA grounds
in tip-top shape have them contact Bruce Perry to learn
about seasonal opportunities.
—Bruce Perry
GMHA Executive Director

Staff Directory
Bruce Perry

Jill Bogert

Executive Director & Business Memberships

Dressage, Eventing & Educational Programs

Bruce@gmhainc.org • Ext. 204
Kelly Cyr

Ellen Tully

Driving, Hunter/Jumper & Educational Programs

Bookkeeping & Ranch House Reservations

Kelly@gmhainc.org • Ext. 203

Etully@gmhainc.org • Ext. 205

Hannah Bright

Wendy Allen

Trail Events

Office Manager & Trail Secretary

Hannah@gmhainc.org • Ext. 220
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Jill@gmhainc.org • Ext. 207

Wendy@gmhainc.org • Ext. 201
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Vermont
Farriers
Association

Greetings from

Grounds

The source for continuing education
in the farrier community.
Oct. 4 & 5, Forging Clinic at
VT State Fairgrounds, Rutland, VT
Joel Amyx, President

802-417-1826
amyxblacksmith@gmail.com

By Bruce Perry

Hosting GMHA Riders For Over 25 Years

mascomabank.com
888-MASCOMA

908 East Woodstock Road PO Box 411
Woodstock, Vermont 05091
802-457-1366
Email: info@braesidelodging.com
Website: www.braesidelodging.com

GO FOR

Greetings from grounds! We have been busy making of their woods this winter. They have graciously donated
improvements to the facilities.
some of their logs to GMHA to use in repairing existing
cross-country jumps. We thank them for their continued
The lights in C Barn are due to be replaced in the Spring. support. These improvements should provide additional
Replacing the old lights with energy efficient LED lights in variety on GMHA’s courses. Sanding and painting Stadium
the stalls and aisles that will work in all kinds of weather Jumping standards and rails should improve the look of the
while saving GMHA some money. C Barn will join A and Stadium courses.
B barns whose lights were replaced last year. D Barn will be
scheduled for replacement next year.
The handicap ramp at the Pavilion has been rebuilt over the
winter. Rotted boards have been replaced in the wooden
The leaky hydrant at E Barn has been replaced. One less bridge by Upwey making it safer for horses, carriages and
puddle to walk around!
vehicles. Upwey and Walker arenas are scheduled to receive
new footing after everything melts. GMHA has it arenas on
Our cross-country jump inventory continues to expand. a three year rotation to assure that they stay in premium
Those of you who have driven by us this winter saw a pile of condition.
large logs by the manure pit in front of A Barn. These will be
turned into jumps for cross country and hunter derbies while Summer is coming. But don’t worry, we will have the grounds
also being used for hazards on Marathon Day during the ready when you all come up to GMHA!
Combined Driving Event by our master jump builder, Jamie
Gornall. Our neighbors, Birch Hill Farm, are logging some

Thank You Camille!
We are proud to bring you the new gold standard
of equine nutrition— introducing Triple Crown’s
GOLD line of horse feed. Containing an optimal
blend of specialized ingredients and powerful
nutrients, it raises the bar on what you
can expect for your horse.
GO FROM GREAT TO GOLD.

A special shout out to Camille Barstch, Vermonter
and George Washington University School of
Business student.
Camille contacted GMHA to ask if we would be
part of her school project. We agreed and through
her project Camille connected GMHA with the
2019 Festival of Eventing Title Sponsors: Goss
Dodge and Lake Champlain Ferries.
Thank you, Camille!

LEARN MORE AT TRIPLECROWNFEED.COM/GOLD
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2019 Connie McCollom
Lifetime Achievement Award
CAFE
BUTCHERSHOP
MARKETPLACE
CATERING
MARKET HOURS

Sunday-Monday | 6:30am-6pm
Tuesday-Saturday | 6:30am-8pm

Honoring

Providing Quality Large & Small Animal Veterinary Care
B. LeClair, DVM • J. Patch, DVM • C. Klein, DVM • S. Scheu, DVM
M. Morrell, DVM • A. Shields, DVM • K. Whybrow, DVM

7 RIVER RD • PLAINFIELD, NH 03781
(603) 298 8381 • RIVERBENDVETS.COM

Jane Hamlin
Photo by Flatlandsfoto.

CAFE HOURS

Brunch (7 days a week) | 6:30am-3pm
Dinner (Tuesday-Saturday) | 4-8pm

871 VT-44, Brownsville, Vermont 05037 | 802.546.2900

The Connie McCollom Memorial Stewardship Award
is presented each year by the Board of Directors to the
individual who exemplifies Connie’s spirit and dedication
to the overall well-being of GMHA. As you know there
are many ways people show their support for GMHA.

In recent years, Jane has judged at the World Equestrian
Games at Tryon, NC and the PanAm Games in Peru.
In 2021, GMHA will be sharing Jane with the summer
Olympics in Tokyo. We know that she will bring her
experiences back to GMHA and to her students.

This year’s award recipient, Jane Hamlin, has been a fixture
at GMHA for years. She enjoys teaching riders of all ages
and abilities in dressage and eventing. While Jane is a FEI
5-star eventing judge, she can also be found teaching and
coaching at GMHA’s clinics and competitions including
our Junior Horsemanship Camp. She will spend long
hours setting up stadium and cross country courses to
provide the best educational experiences for GMHA’s
students and riders.

We are honored to have Jane in our GMHA family and
are proud to present her with this award.

B U T C H E R A N D PA N T R Y . C O M

Ride more. Get more.

Pay less!

Get more from your stay at Holiday Inn Club Vacations®
Mount Ascutney Resort, located less than 15 miles
from South Woodstock.

Board of Directors

Spacious villas with living areas and fully equipped
kitchens make this your home away from home. You’ll
also enjoy family-friendly amenities like a game room,
fitness center and indoor/outdoor pools.

President: Robert Piro
Vice President: Kathy McHugh
Secretary: Kathleen Burr
Treasurer: Ray Johnson

GMHA members save up to 15%!
Visit hcv.vacations/GMHA or call (866) 591-0448
and mention code IPONY.

485 Hotel Road, Brownsville, VT 05037
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19-MRP-0233

Holiday Inn Club Vacations®

Mount Ascutney Resort

Directors:
Amy Atkins
Amy Bresky
Shirley Fenner
Carole Hunter
Ruth Hogan-Poulsen

Hilary Miskoe
Giuliana Robertson
Ruth Kennedy Sudduth
Charlotte Williams
Claudia Winter

2020 will mark the end of Board service for Giuliana Robertson, Amy Atkins, Amy Bresky, Shirley Fenner and
Ray Johnson. GMHA is actively looking for people who are interested in serving on the GMHA Board of
Directors. If you are interested, or know someone who is, please reach out and contact the office and we’ll
put you in touch with the Chair of the Nominating Committee.
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Planned Giving

Join Us
Become a GMHA Member
We know as competitors you’re required to maintain a number
of memberships each season, and we know they can add up.
And since it’s not necessary to be a member of GMHA to
compete at GMHA it may seem that it’s not really worth the
expense.
But, GMHA needs you! As a non-profit, we need the support
of our members to keep GMHA going for generations to come.
Yes, we do run a lot of events, and yes we do use the entry fees
to keep GMHA going, but entry fees alone are not enough.
GMHA’s 2020 season has been unique and unprecedented.
The cancellations of most of our competitions and events will
result in a significant short fall in our budget. Your membership
will help provide the funds that will allow GMHA to continue
to be the first class facility that you have come to expect.
Throughout New England we are seeing long standing events
close down and venues like GMHA disappear to development.
Members can keep that from happening to GMHA.
By becoming a member of GMHA you show your support for
the oldest continuously operating horse organization in the
country. Your membership dollars help keep GMHA open for
equestrian events, provide off-season recreational use for nonequestrians and maintain an amazing network of trails.
For just $90 per year (that’s less than a pair of full seat breeches,
a pair of riding boots, a set of shoes or a new helmet!) you
receive a range of benefits, including GMHA publications,
special access to our facilities and grounds on Members' Days,
discounts on select events, and voting rights at the GMHA
Annual Meeting.


Members' Days
Although our season will be shorter
this year, there are still many
opportunities to come out and enjoy
GMHA's facilties and trails at your
own pace
May 1 – June 14: Cancelled
June 15 – 16: Dressage and Trails
June 29: Members Day and XC
July 4 – 5: Members Weekend
July 13 – 15: Jumping and Trails
July 20 – 21: Dressage and Trials
July 27 – 29: Dressage and Trails
Aug 10 – 11: Members Day and XC
Aug 17: Members Day and Jumping
Aug 24 – 25: Driving and Trails
Sept 1: Trails
Sept 7 – 8: Trails
Sept 14 – 16: XC and Trails
Sept 21 – 22: Driving and Trails
Sept 28 – 29: Trails

In addition, your $90 helps provide:
• A safe, well maintained equestrian venue
• Educational opportunities
• Competitive opportunities
• Access to beautiful trails

Oct 12 – 16: Trails

That’s a really good use of $90, don’t you think? Won’t you
join us and keep GMHA going strong for another 90 years.

Photo by Nick Goldsmith.
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Oct 19 – 23: Trails
Oct 26 – 30: Trails

Do wills and bequests sound overwhelming? They
don’t have to. Do you think that bequests are
only made by really wealthy people? Not true. In
fact, many people are able to give more through a
bequest, also known as a planned gift, than they
ever could during their lifetime

Now, you can breathe easy knowing you’ve set
yourself up to achieve your goals and support the
people and causes most important to you. If for
some reason your plans change, your estate plan
can change also. Remember, your estate plan
reflects your wishes and goals.

Anyone can make a planned gift to GMHA, and
it’s easy.
The first step is to find an estate planning attorney.
Ask your friends, relatives and colleagues for
references. They can be invaluable in answering
questions big and small, simple and complex.

Leaving a planned gift to GMHA grows the
endowment and makes you part of the Silver
Stirrup Legacy Society; a group of special, forward
thinking people who want to ensure GMHA is
here for future generations.

Once you’ve found an attorney, start thinking
about your estate goals. Do you have family you
want to provide for? Do you have charities that
are especially meaningful to you? Do you want to
give back to your community?
When you meet with the attorney, you will
share these goals and talk about your
assets and liabilities. This discussion
will help the attorney develop an
estate plan that works for you.

GMHA’s endowment is currently $2 million,
with a goal of growing it to $5 million. Managed
by Morgan Stanley, one of the world’s foremost
multinational financial services company,
GMHA’s endowment is structured such that the
principal amount remains prudently invested and
untouched. A percentage of the endowment’s
income can be used each year for expenses.

That’s it! You’re done.

GMHA expresses gratitude, posthumously, to Dr. Dan Rice, Silver Stirrup Member, for his
gentleness, his kindness and his generosity, in keeping the future of GMHA in his thoughts.

Photos by Shawn Tinkham Photography, Spectrum Photography, and Abby Rowlee.
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An independent tack shop in
quechee vermonT staffed
by riders who ride for
the same reasons you do.

 2019 Volunteers
of the Year

come see our huge location!
Over 100 saddles: dressage + jump
EXPERIENCED saddle fitting serviceS

Junior Volunteer of the Year

>

Casper Cole
SAFE

By Kelly Cyr

g

A reliable system to hold your animals

Take exit 1 off of I-89 onto route 4 (woodstock Road)
Building is on the corner of route 4 and Dewey Mills road.
(Just before the Quechee Gorge!)

QUICK

802-765-4485

It only take minutes to setup

I was immediately inspired by Casper’s work ethic. As I continued to
work with her, I was also exceptionally impressed by her commitment
to her education and her goals. Casper’s flexibility and adaptability
were valuable assets as she successfully accomplished many different
tasks that went beyond volunteer expectations.

EASY

The retractable tape makes setup & storage a breeze!

Offering RoFlexs Fencing
and supplies for all your
endurance riding needs.

Open
Monday-Saturday
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
info@slypnergear.com
800-759-7637
Located at
57 Broad Street
Claremont, NH 03743

StraffordSaddlery.com

TRAFALGAR SQUARE BOOKS
North Pomfret, VT

YOUR SOURCE
FOR QUALITY
HORSE BOOKS

Our farm offers 12x12
stalls, large grass turnout,
170 x 90 out door riding
area with sand mixture
footing for dressage or
jumping. Abundance of
beautiful trails for great

trail riding.
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Gambol Hill Farm

2077 Sheddsville Road West Windsor, VT.
05089

Sue Schwaiger
By Jill Bogert
VISIT US!

To make a reservation or get
additional information, send
me an email or call.
Barn and Property Manager
Jennifer Fitch
Cell: 802.291.6562
Email:
jf.eventer@hotmail.com
Owner: Shirley Fenner

Come stay with us while competing at GMHA or
come for a horse vacation.

I’m so happy GMHA is able to be a part of her journey and we are so
lucky to have her as part of our community. On behalf of GMHA, we
are proud to award Casper with the Youth Volunteer of the Year for
2019. Thank you for all that you have done for us!

Senior Volunteer of the Year

HorseandRiderBooks.com
Gambol Hill Farm is
located on a scenic dirt
road 5 miles from
GMHA. Our farm offers
a quite and relaxing
environment for you and
your horse.

Casper’s first volunteer experience at GMHA was as a cross country
jump judge at the June Horse Trials. She continued to be an influential
volunteer throughout the season at the Starter Horse Trials, Dressage
Days, Festival of Eventing, and Combined Driving Events. When
asked about her plans for the 2020 season, she expressed an interest in
continuing to volunteer. She also has a goal of competing at the Starter
Horse Trials.

Sue Schwaiger’s love of GMHA started back in the 70’s as a competitor
riding at Training Level and worked her way up through FEI riding
Prix St. George in 2017. And, as any good competitor knows, quality
horse shows cannot happen without dedicated volunteers working hard
behind the scenes to make it all run smoothly. In the early 2000’s,
Sue was the Volunteer Coordinator for GMHA’s Dressage Days at that
time. Since then, Sue has continued to contribute her time for nearly
twenty years! One of her favorite positions is to be a Ring Steward at
the White Ring where she enjoys watching the riders warm up their
horses. She also enjoys scribing for our judges.
In 2020, Sue plans to continue her training on her beloved Danish
Warmblood, Don Man, with daily riding, clinics and lessons. She has
achieved her USDF Bronze and Silver medals, and says training is her
focus now more than competing as this will allow her to have more
time to volunteer at GMHA.

Photo by Reflections.

It is our pleasure to recognize Sue as GMHA’s 2019 Senior Volunteer
of the Year. Thank you, Sue, on behalf of all at GMHA!
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WEATHERSFIELDINN.COM •(802) 263-9217

CONSISTENT
QUALITY. FOR
YOUR CONSTANT
COMPANION.

Clinics

We work hard every single day to earn your trust.
That's why we created Sentinel® extruded horse feeds.
We're passionate about protecting your horse's well-being.
And it's why you can trust Sentinel for your horse.

By Kelly Cyr

GMHA USEA
Eventing Clinic

blueseal.com

June 30 – July 2, 2020

COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

Robert Costello • Eric Horgan • Diane Ritz • John Zopatti
At the GMHA USEA June Eventing Clinic, you can expect
to ride with four top clinicians over a professionally designed
stadium and cross country course. Over the course of three
days, riders will participate in two private dressage lessons,
two group stadium lessons, and two group cross country
lessons.

IN THE HEART OF HORSE COUNTRY
BROWNSVILLE, VT

SHATTUCK HILL COTTAGE

VACATION

Robert Costello and John Zopatti will be returning for the
2020 clinic. Costello has been a successful competitor at
both the Pan American Games and at the Olympics. He is
also a level IV member of the USEA Instructor Certification
Program. Zopatti is a USDF Bronze, Silver, & Gold Medalist,
4-time GCDA Trainer of the Year, and USEF Dressage Judge.

RENTAL

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, full kitchen, LR, DR. Sleeps 4
14x39 run in shed, 3 acre fenced pasture.
LOVELY COTTAGE IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING
By the week, weekend or month.

VISIT www.ShauckHillRoad.com
Or call Sandra Solka (978) 502-0966
EMail SandraSolka@gmail.com

LEBANONFORDNH.COM • 866-740-1885

New to our team of esteemed clinicians are Eric Horgan
and Diane Ritz. Horgan has over 20 years of world class
competitive and training experience, including World
Championship and Olympic events. He is also a level IV
member and serves on the committee of the Instructor
Certification Program. Ritz has achieved her USDF bronze,
silver, and gold medals. Everyone can enjoy the meet-and
-greet Tuesday June 30 after lessons are completed for the
day. Converse about the day’s education and chat with
clinicians while indulging in delicious hors d'oeuvres.

More Clinics!
Wheel Runners:
June 16 – July 28 –August 18
September 22 –October 6
CVDA Critique Days:
July 18 –August 28
USEA Young Rider Clinic:
July14–16
Lucinda Green Eventing Clinic:
October 7–8

Photos by Abby Rowlee.

GMHA members are able to take advantage of the Members’
Day on the Monday between the competition and the clinic.
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64th Annual

Junior Horsemanship Clinic

By Jill Bogert

CANCELLED DUE
TO COVID-19

Junior Horsemanship Clinic
June 21–28, 2020
GMHA will host its 64th Annual Junior
Horsemanship Clinic (JHC) at the end of June.
The JHC is New England’s premier eventing
camp for young riders ages 9–17.
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We’re happy to report the return of many previous
instructors and barn managers, as well as top
clinicians from USEA Area 1—John Bourgoin
and Suzi Gornall—teaching the upper level riders.
Last year we had 71 campers, with over fifty
percent returning from the previous year! For
those looking to make the most of the weekend
at GMHA, we have the Starter Horse Trials on
Saturday, June 20. Overnight stabling is available
for competitors staying on to attend JHC the
following day.

Photos by Abby Rowlee Photography.

JHC’s main focus is to encourage young riders
to become well-rounded equestrians with
an emphasis on horsemanship. Good stable
management practices, handling, grooming,
presentation, basic veterinary care, nutrition
and fitness preparation are as important as the
mounted lessons in dressage, cross country, and
stadium jumping. Mounted instruction is based
around Eventing principles, but we accept all
levels of English riding disciplines. Family and
friends are invited to watch at the JHC Show-Off
Day on Sunday, June 28 from 9am–noon, prior to
closing ceremonies and departure that afternoon.
Campers bring their own mounts and find
housing nearby through rentals or chaperones.
The JHC brochure, application, and scholarship
information is available at www.gmhainc.org.
Application deadline is April 10, 2020.
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Youth
Corner
By Jill Bogert

GMHA's programs and events are designed to help equestrian youth pursue
their riding and horsemanship goals
year after year.
Summer Internships are a great way
to earn college credit towards your
degree or gain valuable experience in
the equestrian world. Learn what it
takes to host sanctioned events from
behind-the-scenes at our nationally-renowned venue!
Volunteers are the backbone and
essential part of a successful event here
at GMHA. We believe it’s important
to get involved early-on so our youth
understand the riding discipline they
love. GMHA events could not run
without the dedicated support and time
of our volunteers. Don’t ride? That’s
ok! There is something for everyone
and we’re happy to teach you. Contact
our event managers to get involved this
season!
Educational Clinics are an important
facet of GMHA’s mission. We offer a
variety of lectures and riding clinics
throughout the season. Check out
our Positive Reinforcement Clinics in
the fall, course walks during Festival
of Eventing, Wheel Runners driving
clinics, and the 64th Annual Junior
Horsemanship Clinic.

Competitions are hosted in five
disciplines that offer divisions for
juniors and young riders at all levels of
experience in endurance & competitive
trail riding, eventing, dressage, hunter/
jumper, and driving. Check out our
calendar and you are bound to find
something to suit your riding interests!
Scholarships and Awards are
available through GMHA in activities
specifically geared towards the young
rider. These scholarships and awards
allow young equestrians to pursue their
equestrian dreams. If interested, please
apply by the dates listed below:

Young Equestrian Development
Scholarship
Assistance is available to young
riders and allows them to compete
or participate in a learning activity at
GMHA. The application deadline is
May 15, 2020.

2020 Eileene Wilmot Award

$2,000 Available
Sponsored by Birch Hill Farm, this
award is given to the highest placing
junior or young rider competing at
the Festival of Eventing August Horse
Trials competing at the Preliminary
level to invest in lessons, clinics and
competitions.
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Rescue Horse Update

Circulation, Health, Life LifeetterH HorL,,L

Samba's
Return to GMHA
By Ellen Tully
This past summer co-worker and manager of our Junior
Horsemanship Camp, Jill Bogert, gazed across the hall and
asked “Do you remember a horse named Samba?”
My reply ‘Did I ever!’

The benefits

Event Info

~ Promotes regeneration and relaxation
~ Improved response to anesthesia during surgery
*

and faster regeneration afterwards **

~ Improves suppleness for optimal performance
during exercise *

~ Reduces your horse‘s susceptibility to infection
and strengthens its natural defenses

~ Increases performance
JANET SINGLETON SPANGLER, IBD

Green Mountain Horse Association
5491 South Road
South Woodstock, VT 05071
Competition Season 2020
See you there (in person) or by
(check online calendar for event
appointment
schedule)
Complimentary
first time session for
t ouut and
V Rider
Horse
Co 2
55
Better Circulation…Better Health…
b(
Better Life

Mobile: 802.236.4393
Email: janet.spangler@me.com
Website: janetspangler.bemergroup.com

In the winter of 2014, trailer after trailer arrived here carrying
twenty-three Arabians, legally seized by Lucy MacKenzie
Humane Society and brought here for several months of
rehabilitation. Samba was the youngest of the group and
made an immediate impression. It was reported that he
dragged volunteer, Courtney Walker, across the yard from
where he was being removed, and as they entered the Upwey
barn another volunteer, kiddingly yelled out “You could do a
fifty [miler] on that one right now!”
Yes, Samba, at nineteen, was the spunky one, handsome, and
in better flesh than his herd mates.
All the horses were cared for through generous donations and
by dedicated volunteers until they were cleared for fostering
and/or adoption in the spring. Samba found a foster home
with volunteer Charlene Bauer, who a year later when we
did a follow up, reported that she never thought she’d like
Arabs, but Samba converted her. After three months of basic
ground work and round penning she swung her leg over him
and off they went to the trail.
Samba’s good fortune continued when he made another
convert. At thirteen years of age Lexi Orleans is full of
passion for horses and it would be every horse’s dream to be
owned by such a person. Lexi had owned and leased a variety
of horses, and when she came by Samba in 2018, they just
clicked. Her pet name for him is Bubba or Sam. They enjoy
just having fun and she says of him “We have a special bond,
so he likes to be in my space. Between all the horses I have
had before, he is the best out of all of them. He is kind and
has a great personality and treats me well”.

Better Circulation. Better Health. Better Life.
Effects of BEMER physical vascular therapy in horses under training. A randomized, controlled double blind study. Francesca Daia, Emanuela Dalla Costaa, Alessia Giordanoa, c, Eugenio U.L. Heinzla, Piermario Giongob,
Gracia Pagnozzi, Simona Cannasa, Giulietta Minozzia, Michela Mineroa, Dipartimento di Medicina Veterinaria, Universita di Milano. ** User observation: Pferdeklinik Mühlen, Dr. Genn 2017
Please note: The BEMER Horse-Set is not intended to replace treatment by an experienced veterinarian. Talk to your veterinarian about when and how to use BEMER therapy.

*
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Samba and Lexi.
Photo by Abby
Rowlee.

Last year Lexi and Samba rode Beginner Novice level at JHC
and we so look forward to seeing them again this year.

Samba and
Charlene.

More
Updates
We're glad to report on
a few of Samba's forner
barnmates who were also
part of the rescue operation. Cecilia Hoyt shares
regular updates on Monarchy, the beautiful chestnut that she
adopted (photo). You may recall seeing pictures of Cecilia and
her gorgeous ‘ex-stallion’. Cecilia always reports that “he is
delicious!” And Lizzy Steinrisser reported that Conzerta, “Zerta”,
now twenty-one years young, is as beautiful and spunky as ever
and enjoys life with her friends on Lizzy’s little hill farm.
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Season Preview 

Eventing
By Jill Bogert
Eventers love it at GMHA! We will host three USEA/USEF
sanctioned events in 2020, along with our popular and fun
Starter Horse Trials. Our quality events showcase a roster of the
best officials in the industry—with amazing geo-textile footing
for dressage and stadium, and professionally designed crosscountry courses ranging from Intro to Preliminary, and up to
FEI 2*-S and Intermediate level courses during the Festival of
Eventing.
New this year…GMHA is excited to host the USEA Area 1
Championships during our September Horse Trials! We have the

Who's Behind the Scenes?

Starter Horse Trials

GMHA welcomes back Alice Andrews as our Event
Organizer from Florida for our three sanctioned events along
with in-house event manager, Jill Bogert as Show Secretary.
Returning Show Jumping designers are:
• William Robertson from Kentucky for the June
Horse Trials and September Horse Trials & Area 1
Championships
• Chris Barnard from Florida for the 2nd Annual Jumper
Schooling Day and the Festival of Eventing

Unrecognized One Day Event
Pre-Elementary – Training/Novice
The Starter Horse Trials gives you that big event atmosphere
in a more relaxed and educational environment. The show
is a great way to get started with your first event, introduce
green horses to the sport in a low-key setting, or move-up
a level before entering a recognized show. We offer the
following levels:
•Pre-Elementary (2’)
•Elementary (2’3”)
•Beginner Novice (2’7”)
•Novice (2’11”)
•Training/Novice (3’3”)

And, new this season, we are pleased to announce the
following Cross Country Course designers:
• Mogie Beardon-Muller from Maryland for the June
Horse Trials
• Morgan Rowsell from New Jersey for the Festival of
Eventing August Horse Trials and September Horse
Trials & Area 1 Championships
• James and Jamie Gornall, father and son team from
Massachusetts and Vermont, will design stadium and
cross-country for the Starter Horse Trials
COVID-19
DATE
June Horse Trials June 27-28, 2020
CHANGE
USEA/USEF Sanctioned Beginner Novice – Preliminary
Saturday: Dressage & Show Jumping | Sunday: Cross-Country
Start the season at GMHA with one of the first events in
Area 1. We get started as soon as the snow melts to make
sure x-country is gallop ready! Get your entries in early as this
is a popular event.

honor of hosting the championships for the next three years.
Photos by Flatlandsfoto.
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August 30, 2020

COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

Not quite ready to tackle cross-country? Not to worry, we also
offer a Combined Test division consisting of just dressage
and show jumping for all the levels.

September Horse Trials & USEA Area 1
Championships September 12–13, 2020

USEA/USEF Sanctioned Beginner Novice – Preliminary
Saturday: Dressage & Show Jumping | Sunday: Cross-Country
Eventing at GMHA is still going strong with the September
Horse Trials, and new this year we are hosting the USEA
Area 1 Championships the same weekend! Check out
qualification requirements on the USEA website at www.
useventing.com. Book your lodging early, as this is the start
of foliage season in the greater Woodstock area!
Festival of Eventing – Next Page 
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Dark Horse Realty
& Property Services

Turnkey Horse Property on 10 Acres
4 Stall Barn • Riding Arena • Trail Access
Cute 2 BR 2 BA home with timberframe construction.
Open floor plan with lots of natural light, energy
efficient. 4 fenced pastures, run-in shed, barn has
storage for 500+ bales. Excellent trail access.
Reading, VT - $375,000

August 7–9, 2020

Newly Renovated Cabin on 6+ Acres
2 Stall Barn • 2 Car Garage w/Office • Trail Access
2 BR 1 BA charming log cabin with wood stove. Stylish
renovations, energy efficient, whole house generator.
Fenced pastures, hay storage, located on a network of
dirt roads, easy hack to a federal trails. 23 min to GMHA.
Weathersfield, VT - $299,900

Dana Waters • Paula Waters • Richard Spanjian • Scott Monahan
802 • 484 • 7388
DarkHorseRealty.com

USEA/USEF/FEI Sanctioned • CCI2*-S • Intermediate–Beginner Novice
Friday
Open Beginner Novice & Novice
1-Day Event + CCI2*-S &
Intermediate Dressage

Sunday
Saturday
CCI2*-S, Intermediate, Preliminary
CCI2*-S Show Jumping + I, P, T,
BNR, JBN Dressage & Show Jumping & Training Cross-Country

T

course designer for the 2020 Festival.
Morgan Rowsell joins us to design our
courses, bringing a wealth of experience
designing and building courses up
through the 4* level. We look forward
to seeing how he uses GMHA’s varying
terrain to challenge and educate our
competitors.

he high point of the summer
season for eventers at GMHA
and Area 1 is the Festival of Eventing,
held this year from August 7 to 9. This
year we are allowing the Junior BN
and BN Rider divisions to compete
over the weekend. We are hoping that
this change will allow some of our
lower level competitors to experience
the atmosphere of the full Festival
and provide an enhanced educational
experience to them. All novice divisions
compete on Friday during the one-day
horse trials.
The Festival is designed to be inclusive:

Want to relax and have fun with your
horse friends? Join the block party tent
and bleachers by stadium jumping on
Saturday afternoon complete with a
variety of locally grown and produced
foods. Saturday evening, enjoy the
Competitor’s Party with wood fired

Not ready to take on the fixed
obstacles at speed? Go for a course
walk with an expert on two feet, at a
brisk walk. Or, ready to take on the big
stuff? The Festival is the only offering
of international level (FEI) competition
in New England. We have a new
Photos by Flatlandsfoto.
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La Pizza Lupo truck.

pizza from La Pizza Lupo. Custom
pizzas, featuring local artisanal cheeses,
charcuterie, vegetables, and greens
prepared right in front of you and then
cooked in the back of a fully restored
1952 Ford 600. Sunday will be a full day
of fun and excitement with all divisions
taking on the professionally designed
cross country courses.
Volunteering at eventing competitions
is always a lot of fun (and a source for
the elusive free lunch). See your friends
by ring stewarding in the warm up or
try your hand at figuring out exactly
what constitutes a refusal at a nonvertical element on Cross-Country day
(don’t worry, we will get you educated
with the help of our excellent Technical
Delegate!) We are always looking for
volunteers and members to join the
Festival committee, so let us know if
you want to help!
There is plenty to celebrate at the
Festival of Eventing!
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Season Preview 

Hunter Jumper
By Kelly Cyr

COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

Spring Hunter Jumper Show
June 20, 2020

There is something for everyone at the GMHA Spring
Hunter Jumper Show—from the beginner ground pole
division to 3’ hunter, jumper, and equitation division—and
everything in between. For the 2020 season, we will continue
to affiliate with and offer medal classes for the Vermont
Hunter Jumper Association, New England Horsemanship
Council, and Capital District Hunter Jumper Council.
Don’t miss our very popular Hunter Derbies Sunday
morning offered at 2’, 2’6” and 3’, held in the Upwey arena
on European Geo-Textile Footing. GMHA membership
is not required to compete, but member vs. nonmember
stabling rates apply.

Summer Hunter Jumper Show
July 8–12, 2020
Five fun filled days of horse showing with a full range of
hunter, equitation, and jumper classes. The Summer Hunter
Derbies will be back for the 2020 season. These very popular
classes in their first year ran with over 50 accumulated first
trips. We look forward to continual growth of the Summer
Derby classes in the future. Join these thrilling classes—held
in the Upwey arena on geo-textile footing.
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Photos by Nature of Light Photography.
Photos by Shawn Tinkham Photography.

Team Jumper Challenge

August Hunter Jumper Show

July 8, 2020

August 14–16, 2020

Gather your barn mates to put together a team
of 3 or 4 for the 2020 Team Jumper Challenge.
Compete for prize money at the 2’6”, 3’, and
3’6” level. Times and penalties are combined for
the fastest three riders on the team. The lowest
cumulative team score will bring home the bacon!

We’re looking forward to the same great Hunter
Jumper Show on a different date. Mark your
calendars for our new August date. We are offering
our full range of hunter, equitation, and jumper
classes as well as our very popular Derby Day to be
held on Saturday, August 15. The Derby course
will be set in the Jump Field on grass footing.
Accumulate points at all three of our 2’6” and 3’
Hunter Derbies to be anointed the GMHA 2020
Hunter Derby Champion.

Make it a barn party and compete for the Team
of Teams Barn Award. This award is received by
the barn that puts together three teams, one of
which must be at the 3’ height or higher, and
accumulates the most points between the three
teams.

With the date change we are able to extend the
competition to three days and three rings. Jumpers
will compete in the Upwey arena, equitation will
take place in the White ring, and hunter classes
will remain in the Walker arena.
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Woodstock’s Budget-Friendly Motel
You come to Woodstock to ride, to compete, to see friends
and have fun! So after a busy day riding and you’re ready
for a good night’s sleep, put your head on a pillow at Sleep
Woodstock Motel. Our rooms are comfy, our location just 15
minutes from GMHA, and our budget-friendly prices leave
money in your pocket so you can enjoy more while you’re here.

T WO

Season Preview
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802-332-633 | SleepWoodstock.com
reservations@sleepwoodstock.com

SEE OUR EXCELLENT REVIEWS ON

By Jill Bogert
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For All Your Printing Needs!

Starter Horse Trials

Stop in to see what our new
high capacity press can do for you!

August 30, 2020

See page 25 for more information about this
fun and educational horse trials to help you
get started with Eventing or introduce young
horses to the discipline.

Sand & Gravel
A Family Owned Company With More than
50 years of Service to NH & VT
EqueStep ~ Arena Mix ~ Ledge Products ~ Stone
Sand ~ Sta-Pak ~ Screened Loam

Jumper Schooling Day
August 5, 2020

High Quality Footing for all Disciplines
Used by GMHA in all their arenas

Get a jump start on the competition ahead of
Festival weekend at the Jumper Schooling Day.
Our course Designer, Chris Barnard, will offer
challenging courses from BN through Intermediate to get you warmed up before the horse
trials. This event is open to everyone, not just
Festival competitors! Entries open on June 23
and close on July 31, but post entries are accepted on day of the event.

Let us help make your arena all you want it to be!

graphic design & custom illustration | typesetting | websites
printing | copying | binding | greeting cards | books
signs | vehicle lettering | banners | laser engraving | magnetics
specialty products | custom t-shirts | mouse pads | mugs | totes

p 802.457.3414 | f 802.457.4758 | anythingprinted@comcast.net
2490 east woodstock rd., woodstock, vt 05091

COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

59 Jeffrey Road ~ Charlestown, NH 03603
603-826-4121 ~ 800-943-1134 ~ Fax: 603-826-4171

www.stpierreincsandandgravel.com

Photos by Abby Rowlee Photography.

anythingprinted.net
“Comfort in the Country”

䜀攀琀 椀渀瘀漀氀瘀攀搀 椀渀 琀栀攀 搀爀攀猀猀愀最攀 挀漀洀洀甀渀椀琀礀 戀礀 漀û攀爀椀渀最 琀漀 瘀漀氀甀渀琀攀攀爀℀

Conveniently located only 6 miles from
the GMHA and 10 miles to Woodstock
website: www.fatsheepfarmvermont.com

email: info@fatsheepfarmvermont.com 802-436-4696
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Marketing Fine Homes, Land & Estates • Valuation of Complex Properties
Conservation, Solar, Renewable Energy Planning • Timberland Sales, Management & Consulting

High Riding

75.5± Acres • Woodstock, VT • $1,575,000
Dia Jenks | 802-238-1549 | djenks@landvest.com

Bridle Brook Farm

10.92± Acres • Sherborn, MA • $1,849,000
John “Jay” Boyle | 617-733-6723 | jboyle@landvest.com

White Fox Farm

39.06± Acres • West Windsor, VT • $1,995,000
Story Jenks | 802-238-1332 | sjenks@landvest.com

Frog Holler

Sleepy Hollow Farm

528± Acres • Jefferson, ME • $2,275,000
Terry Sortwell | 207-236-3543 | tsortwell@landvest.com

Stillmeadow Farm

124.1± Acres • Carlisle, MA • $5,485,000
Ruth Kennedy Sudduth | 617-357-0455 | rkennedy@landvest.com

Spalding Common Farm

11.87± Acres • Amherst, NH • $1,450,000
Kristin Hayes Claire | 603-494-9448 | kclaire@landvest.com

71.5± Acres • Norwich, VT • $1,850,000
Dia Jenks | 802-238-1549 | djenks@landvest.com

Celebrating Over 50 Years of Knowledge, Service and Results.

Ruth Kennedy Sudduth – Vice Chair | 617-357-0455 | rsudduth@landvest.com

www.landvest.com

Four The Green | Woodstock, VT 05091 | 802-457-4977

Season Preview 

2019 100Mile Grand
Champion
Kathy Hall
with Smoke
Rise Farms
Quantum.
Photo by
Spectrum
Photography.

Katrina Strout on
Hermione Granger
and Angelique Watts
on A Stormy Dude at
the August 2-Day 50
CTR. Photo by Nick
Goldsmith.

Drivers at the
Spring CTR&D.
Photo by Nick
Goldsmith.

Julietta Cole on Picassa and Debbie Houghton on Ring
O Gold at Distance Days. Photo by Nick Goldsmith

Competitive Trail & Endurance

Trails
By Hannah Bright
This year Hannah Bright will be returning as the
Ride Manager for pleasure, competitive trail and
endurance rides at GMHA. Joining her this year
as trail secretary will be Wendy Allen. They both
look forward to providing you with the best
GMHA experience this trail riding season!
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The competition season begins
with the Spring Distance Rides
CANCELLED
weekend. June 6th kicks it off with
DUE TO
the Competitive Trail Ride and
COVID-19
Drive. This event offers an ECTRA
sanctioned 25-Mile Competitive Trail
Ride and Drive, as well as a 15-Mile Conditioning
Distance Ride and Drive. June 7 is the ECTRA/
AERC co-sanctioned Endurance Ride. There will
be a 50 mile, 30-mile limited distance ride, and a
10 mile introductory ride. This weekend is a great
opportunity for spring conditioning for seasoned
competitors, and for riders new to the sport to
dip their toes in and get a feel for competitive or
endurance riding.
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Next up for competitive rides is the ECTRA
sanctioned August 25/25/50 Competitive Trail
Ride and Drive on August 1–2. Choose to ride
or drive either day for individual 25 miles, or
complete a 50-mile over both days.
Are you and your horse up for a challenge? Don’t
miss the event of the season, Distance Days and
the 84th Annual 100-Mile Ride. This historic
three day competitive trail ride will take place on
September 4–6. If you’re not up for 100 miles,
there are plenty of other offerings to celebrate all
distances of trail riding. Choose 75, 60, 40, 35, 25
or 15-miles on the most beautiful and challenging
trails GMHA has to offer.

Fall Foliage Pleasure
Ride. Photo by Nick
Goldsmith.

Above:
Steve
Rojek on
Tribune and
Spencer
McCleery
on Soldier
at the
Spring
Endurance.
Photo by
Spectrum

We celebrate pleasure riding this weekend as
well with various distances to choose from on
the famous 100-mile route. This event is not to
be missed, and boasts the best awards, food, and
social gatherings. The 100-Mile Banquet and
Landowner Appreciation Dinner will be Thursday
September 3. This special evening is a thank you
to the landowners who allow us to ride on their
land, without them we would not be able to have
these incredible trails. It also celebrates the riders
going the distance, volunteers, and everyone who
makes this historic event happen.
Going for the Trail Horse of the Year Award? It
will be awarded at the end of Distance Days! The
award goes to the GMHA member with the highest
points and miles combined from the Spring
Competitive Trail Ride/Endurance, 25/25/50,
Distance Days, and the Fall Endurance (from the
previous year).
The final endurance ride is the Fall Endurance,
held on October 10. The foliage is peak, and trails
are beautiful this time of year in Vermont. Come
enjoy a challenging 50-mile or 30-mile limited
distance endurance ride, sanctioned by ECTRA
and AERC.
Our Hunter Pace will be October 17 this year.
Enjoy a fun pace through the trails, fields, and
woods surrounding GMHA with optional jumps.
The goal is to finish closest to the hidden optimum

time. Hacking and hunting divisions are offered
so you can compete at a fast or slow pace.

Pleasure Riding
As always, pleasure rides are offered at all of our
competitive rides. So even if you aren’t interested
in competing you can still come ride on marked
short or long distance routes. In addition, we
offer our Memorial Day Pleasure Ride and Fall
Foliage Ride weekends. Our pleasure rides offer
many options to mix and match days, distances,
frills or no frills. All pleasure rides are New
England Horse and Trail affiliated so there are
many opportunities to rack up the miles.
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Kick off the pleasure ride season with the
Memorial Day Pleasure Ride on May 23–24. CANCELLED
DUE TO
This ride features a lunch stop at a scenic
COVID-19
spot on the trail on Saturday, a catered
dinner Saturday evening ,and cap it all off
with brunch on Sunday. This event is a great
way to get together with trail riding friends and
celebrate the start of summer and trail riding.
Continued...
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Trails

Continued...

On July 5, we have the Twilight Pleasure Ride. This year's ride is
on a Sunday evening (so as not to conflict with your 4th of July
plans), but still on a Members' weekend. This way, you can come
and stay the whole weekend and take advantage of the back-to-back
Member’s Days and use of the Member’s trail loops. The evening
ride will be followed by a potluck dinner.

WOODSTOCK’S
RIVERSIDE HOTEL

O t ta

u qu e

ch e e R

i ve r

Fall Foliage Pleasure Pleasure Ride. Photo by Nick Goldsmith.

where the best of town is always in reach

The best time of year for trail riding in Vermont is in the fall and
at our famous Fall Foliage Ride. You can experience four full days
of foliage and spectacular views. Thursday features an offsite trailer
ride (location TBA), and Friday–Sunday rides from the GMHA
grounds on different trails each day. Lunch on Friday and Saturday
will be served at a scenic spot on the trail. There will be special
meals on Saturday evening and for Sunday brunch–with additional
fun and social gatherings in the mix. Don’t miss out—this is the
biggest pleasure ride of the year!
New this year, we are offering an extra day of pleasure riding
following the Fall Endurance Ride. Make a long weekend of it and
stay for the Komen Ride for the Cure on Monday, October 12.
After that, every weekday is a Members Day until the end of the
month—so take advantage of the opportunity to ride the trails!

46 Pleasant Street Woodstock, VT 05091
802.457.2211

shirewoodstock.com

See you out on the trail!

Enjoy this tranquil setting in all seasons

Nestled in the village of South Woodstock,
Vermont, The Millers House is a charming
short-term rental perfect for a getaway,
family reunion or small corporate retreat.
Sleeps 2 to 8 guests with 2½ baths. Free
wi-fi, phone and cable TV. Within walking
distance to fine country dining and GMHA.
Current Availability:
Apr., May, June, Oct., Nov. & Dec.

millershousevt@gmail.com
802-457.3326 | 802.291.2750
www.millershousevt.com
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Season Preview 

Photos by
Shawn Tinkham
Photography.

49th
Annual

Dressage
Elegance from A to X
By Jill Bogert

Let the Music Carry You

July 24-26, 2020 • USEF/USDF Level 3 Show
Dressage Days will be celebrating 49 years at GMHA,
and is the highlight of our summer dressage season with
three days of competition.
Dressage at GMHA brings riders from all over
New England, Canada and the Mid-Atlantic
regions to compete throughout the season at our
three USEF/USDF recognized dressage shows.
Classes from Introductory through Grand Prix
are offered at all shows, and most are qualifiers
for regional and national competitions.
All of our shows are spectator friendly events!
Mark your calendars to see the Musical Freestyles
on the Saturdays of each show weekend. Marvel as
the horse and rider teams perform choreographed
movements to music specifically selected to match
the horse’s gaits and personality!
Want to get involved? Contact GMHA to
volunteer for any number of positions that will
put you ringside for all of the action.

Who’s Who of Dressage at GMHA
July 25 • October 3
Take time to join us for an afternoon on the lawn
behind the White Ring to watch the Musical Freestyles.
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Dressage Days

When you first step foot on the historic grounds
and sprawling stables at GMHA, we’ve already
been hard at work for months in advance prepping
for this very moment! This is what makes GMHA a
favorite venue among our Dressage competitors in

New England (USDF Region 8). Keeping the event organized
and the show office running smoothly is Secreatry Sue
McKeown and in-house Event Manager Jill Bogert, working
together for all three shows this season. Assisting Sue in the
show office and with scoring is Michelle Ugartechea, along
with Jillian Egan and Kerry Swain.

June Dressage Show
June 12–14, 2020
USEF/USDF Level 3 Show

CANCELLED DUE
TO COVID-19

In June, get qualified for the 2020 Dressage championships
listed below:
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• 2020 Adequan FEI North American Junior/Young
Rider Championship
• 2020 USEF Children Dressage National
Championship, Pony Rider Dressage National
Championship, Junior and Young Rider Dressage
National Championships
• 2020 USEF Young Adult ‘Brentina Cup’ Dressage
National Championship presented by Dressage Today
• 2020 Markel/USEF Young and Developing Horse
Dressage Championships
• 2020 GAIG/USDF Regional Championship

• 2020 Markel/USEF Young and Developing Horse
Dressage Championships
• 2020 USEF Children Dressage National
Championship, Pony Rider Dressage National
Championship, Junior and Young Rider Dressage
National Championships
• 2020 USEF Young Adult ‘Brentina Cup’ Dressage
National Championship presented by Dressage Today
• 2020 GAIG/USDF Regional Championship

Fall Dressage Show

October3-4, 2020 • USEF/USDF Level 2 Show
2021 GAIG/USDF Regional Championship Qualifying
Competition
Round out the season during fall foliage at GMHA! This
two day show is a great opportunity if you’re looking to
move up a level or putting the polishing touches on the
level you’ve been working on all season! We welcome
non-competing horses and stalls are available. So, bring the
greenies out to school with that big show feeling! Intro tests
through Grand Prix—and Musical Freestyles—are offered.
Book your rooms early since this is leaf peeper season in the
greater Woodstock area!
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Driving

By Kelly Cyr

Spring Combined Test &
Arena Driving Trials
August 1–2, 2020

Combined Test &
Combined Driving Event

COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

August 21–23, 2020

Gradually ease into the combined driving season this spring.
Start with a combined test on Saturday, then raise the
intensity at the arena driving trials on Sunday. Marathon
obstacles are set up in the White Ring to achieve the intense
nature of the competition within a safe environment.
Saturday night enjoy a delicious BBQ chicken dinner in the
youth center and join us in supporting the West Weathersfield
Volunteer Fire Department. Unwind with music, food and
great company. Catch up with your with peers about season
triumphs and the great driving season ahead.

Photos by Shawn Tinkham Photography.

Navigator Clinic with Andy Marcoux
July 31, 2020 – New for 2020!

Cultivate valuable skills and develop a strong partnership as
a driver and navigator team. This two part clinic is open to
driver/navigator pairs, individual participants, and auditors
to take part in a lecture and hand-on training sessions.

Wheel Runners
Monthly lessons with Robin Groves
June 16– July 28 – August 18 –
September 22 – October 6
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COVID-19
DATE
CHANGE

COVID-19
DATE
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GMHA continues to host the only Combined
Driving Event in New England. We invite Singles,
Pairs, Four-In-Hand, Tandem, and Unicorn
turnouts in four divisions from Training to
Intermediate II. The CDE event tests versatility for
the horse in sport. Time penalties in cones and on
the marathon course are converted to points and
added to the driver’s dressage penalties. When all
is set and done, the driver with the lowest number
of penalty points will take the cake.
Did someone mention cake? Marathon volunteers
can enjoy cake and ice cream at the end of the day!
Following the competitor briefing Friday, August
21, competitors are invited to indulge in a catered
dinner party. This event is complimentary
to competitors. Extra tickets are available for
advanced purchase.

Fall Driving Classic
September 18–20, 2020
Participation on the Driving Derby grew by
100% from 2018 to 2019. We are looking for
even further continued growth during the 2020
season. The Driving Derby consists of two rounds
incorporating cones and marathon obstacles,
making it a true test of speed and precision. The
top five fastest combined times in each division
will come back for a final chance to take home the
championship title. To add to the excitement we
will be bringing back our announcer and musical
playlist.
This historic event will continue to have a
Combined Test on Friday and Pleasure Show
on Sunday. The pleasure show will start with
the popular cones classes “Pick your Route” and
“Reverse Psychology.” Drive through the beautiful
fall foliage in the “Pleasure Pace” attempting to
arrive at the finish marker on the exact second.
The Pleasure show finishes out with ring classes
in the Walker arena. Reinsmanship, and Working
are offered for both Novice and Open drivers,
Carriage Dog and more classes are available.
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In Memoriam
Carol Ferguson Fitch
Perkinsville, VT, wife of Graham Fitch, passed on December 12, 2019. Growing
up on her family farm in Springfield, Vermont, Carol had a love of horses and
rode as a young girl. She later took up carriage driving and for many years gave
lessons. Her love of horses was shared with her daughters.
Carol’s kindness and compassion was a valuable asset to GMHA. She and her
husband, Graham, were the night owls in the Members’ Room during many of
the events; keeping the lights on and making routine stable checks to ensure the
safety of the stabled horses and giving peace of mind to the competitors following
a day of competition. Our condolences go out to her family.

Coleman Hoyt
Husband of Cecilia Hoyt, Woodstock, VT, passed on October 9, 2019.
Coleman was a successful business man, employed by Reader’s Digest for forty
years and was Chairman of the Postmaster General’s Mailers Technical Advisory
Committee in Washington, DC. After retiring in 1988, he moved full time to the
family farm in Vermont and enjoyed raising horses, sheep, and Brittany Spaniels.
Coleman was a strong supporter of GMHA and Cecilia continues to be a treasured
addition to the events.
AMISH-CRAFTED BARNS,
ARENAS, AND SHED ROWS

Make Your Dream a Reality
with your very own custom-built structure.

AVA I L A B L E T H R O U G H O U T
THE USA
ENGINEERED FOR SNOW
AND WIND LOADS

Daniel Rice VMD III
Hubbardston/Holden, MA, husband of Carol Rice, passed on August 23, 2019.
“Doctor Dan”, a Silver Stirrup member, had many interests from sailing to world
class service dogs to dog sled racing. We remember Dr. Dan most for his love of
competitive trail riding, as both a competitor and a judge. He had amassed over
4000 ECTRA miles much of which was earned while competing here. One has
only to look at the span of time the photos reveal. Dr. Dan, always the gentlemen
was a pleasure to know.

F U L LY- A S S E M B L E D S H E D - R O W
AND RUN-IN BARNS

Sarah Wong

MORE CUSTOM BUILDING
E X A M P L E S A N D O P T I O N S AT
W W W. C A R R I A G E S H E D . C O M .

Daughter of Gail Wong, Topsfield, MA passed on January 30, 2020. Sarah always
enjoyed helping people and animals. Working in the equine industry became her
profession and her passion as she cared, trained and raised horses and ponies for
various competitions from 3-Day Eventing to Miniature Horse Driving. She will
be deeply missed by all who knew and loved her.

W W W . C A R R I A GE S HE D . C O M

We will miss these wonderful members who
contributed greatly to GMHA.

1195 VA Cutoff Road, White River Junction, VT 05001 . 800-441-6057 . info@carriageshed.com
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Business Member Profile

Brownsville Butcher & Pantry
Interview with the Owners
Who are you and how did you get to where you are?
We (Lauren and Peter) met in central Vermont when
Lauren was managing a vegetable farm and Peter was the
executive chef at Wild Roots Restaurant. From day one,
we enjoyed working together and dreaming of starting a
business that fit into our strong, agricultural community.
After months of writing a business plan and connecting
with more farmers and producers, we met with the
Friends of the Brownsville General Store. The general
store had closed in the previous year and this group had
formed an LLC to privately raise the capital necessary
to reopen the beloved store. We recognized that the fit
could not be more perfect, so we made a few edits to
our business plan, and with the help and support of the
Friends of the Brownsville General Store, as well as many
friends and family members, we opened the Brownsville
Butcher & Pantry in November, 2018.
The Brownsville Butcher & Pantry provides our
community with everything from staple grocery items
like milk and eggs, to some rather obscure items like
preserved lemons or unique cheeses, and everything in
between. We source from many local farms for all of the
meat in our butcher case, cheeses and other dairy, and
produce.
Within the store is our 24-seat café, serving breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. We love that on any given day, we
will see many familiar faces who we know very well, and
also new faces that come back around the holidays and
special events. Regardless, we get to know our guests well
and feel very proud to think that we are the community
“watering hole.”
What challenges have you had to overcome?
We had to overcome many challenges just to get the
building prepared for reopening the store. In the
beginning, we thought we could make a few modifications
and add a new heating system, but when all said and
done, the building became a full gut job. We had to get
creative with financing as the project grew larger.
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Lauren Stevens and Peter Varkonyi, owners of
the Brownsville Butcher and Pantry.

"We felt like the
town was wrapping
its arms around
us and giving us a
big hug after the
enormous amount
of effort we have put
in to the business..."

There were limitations with the proximity to
Millbrook, behind us, which we still feel today.
We are currently facing one of our largest
challenges, with the rest of the world, hurdling
COVID-19. Each day we feel our business is
evolving at a level unforeseen. But with challenges,
often comes growth. We find ourselves getting
even more creative when things do not go as
planned.
How do you look to better your community?
We live in a very rural area, and with that comes
benefits and drawbacks, just with any other type of
living. We look to better our community by being
involved, stepping up and pitching in (personally
and professionally), providing our community
with a place to gather and socialize, and being a
resource for our community.
What are some of your proudest moments or
products?
Our proudest moments are always those moments
when a guest has a look of complete happiness
biting into one of our sandwiches or French fries.
Or when someone walks through our store, just

visiting for the weekend and exclaims to their
family, “they have everything that we always
forget, here!” That is when we feel we have done
our job, when we have our customers covered for
this meal, and those following.
A stand-alone moment was last December when
Governor Phil Scott came to visit our store. He
described our establishment as an example of
rural living, where we need people and businesses
such as ours to pull together to get what we need
done. Our town was lacking a hub without a store,
and we all pitched in to pull up our bootstraps and
revive our store. Scott’s visit was a proud moment
in that we felt like the town was wrapping their
arms around us and giving us a big hug after the
enormous amount of effort we have put into this
business over the course of the past two years.
Our staff are some of our proudest products. We
have an incredibly strong team that produces
amazing products, without them we could not
accomplish what we have.
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Accommodations
SmartPak.com | 1-800-461-8898

GMHA Ranch House

Fat Sheep Farm & Cabins

Stay right here on the GMHA grounds.
Comfortable 2 & 3 bedroom apartments,
wifi, fully-equipped kitchen, and deck
overlooking the Upwey Ring. Renters
must bring linens. Well-behaved dogs
allowed, must be leashed at all times
(802) 457-1509 ext. 205 • gmhainc.org

Fat Sheep Farm is a working farm that
offers comfortable, private rental cabins
conveniently located to explore the
Woodstock and Quechee areas of
Vermont.
(802) 436-4696 • fatsheepfarmvermont.com

506 On the River Inn
506 On The River is a family owned and
run inn, which celebrates the spirit of
Vermont. It is conveniently located two
miles from the village of Woodstock
fronting the Ottauquechee River.
(802) 457-5000 • ontheriverwoodstock.com

Aquene—The Mulman Guest House

SmartSupplements

™

HE WILL EAT IT.
IT WILL WORK.

GUARANTEED.
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Order any of our SmartSupplements in SmartPaks™, and if you
don’t see results in two months, we’ll give you your money back.

EY BACK
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M

GUARANTEED
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Find supplements that are Guaranteed to Work at SmartPak.com/SmartSupplements
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Gambol Hill
Horse and Rider Bed and Board only six
miles from GMHA. With a new riding
ring and an easement for trail riders,
Gambol Hill is a must see. Quiet, scenic
location.
(802) 291-6562 • jfeventer@hotmail.com

Holiday Inn Club Vacations® 			
Mount Ascutney Resort

Just one mile from GMHA! Secluded and
Spacious villas w/living areas & fulprivate, yet just a three minute walk down
ly-equipped kitchens, less than 15 miles
the driveway to South Woodstock’s
from GMHA. Family friendly, indoor/
center. Perfect for two couples or a family.
outdoor pools, restaurant, fire pit, fitness
Spend a day or a week relaxing, hiking,
center. GMHA members save up to 15%! Use code IPONY.
biking or riding.
(866) 591-0448 • http://bit.ly/2C1UkN2
(781) 710–1046 • homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p7251272

Braeside Lodging
Hosting GMHA riders for over 20 years!
Offering charming rooms with views of
the rolling hillside. Keurig coffee makers,
refrigerators, flat screen TV, free wifi,
A/C to make you feel right at home. A
Green Hotel in the Green Mountain State.
(802) 457-1366 • braesidelodging.com

Castle Hill Resort & Spa
Located in Okemo, Castle Hill offers 10
beautifully appointed guest rooms.
Families seeking additional privacy and
living space can reserve a one-, two- or
three-bedroom resort condominium
equipped with gourmet kitchens and gas fireplaces.
(888) 764–6836 • castlehillresortvt.com

Cowshed Cabin Farm
4 miles from GMHA, 2 bedroom, fully
furnished log cabin, 4 stall barn with
pastures on the trail network. Walk out
deck, porch, washer/dryer, TV, dogs
welcome.
(802) 484-3780 • cowshedcabinfarm.com

Horse and Hound Farmhouse
Located six miles from GMHA, Horse
and Hound offers vacation rentals in the
heart of horse country. Enjoy time with
family and friends at our cozy farmhouse.
Nine acre shared property and pond.
(802) 484-7888 • horseandhoundvt.com

Inn at Weathersfield
Rt 106 in Perkinsville. 12 en-suite guest
rooms and an acclaimed farm-to-table
restaurant with dinner service Wed - Sun.
Full breakfast or early breakfast sandwiches with each room.21 acres and outdoor
fire pit.
(802) 263-9217 • weathersfieldinn.com

The Jackson House Inn
Peaceful B&B retreat on 3 acres just
outside Woodstock. Refined charm &
hospitality. One-room suites and guest
rooms (all with private baths). wifi, AC,
TV. Unforgettable organic breakfast.
(800) 448-1890 • jacksonhouse.com
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Kedron Valley Inn

The Shire Woodstock

Classic country elegance infused with
modern comfort. 14 rooms and suites
framed by charming colonial architecture,
a scenic, spring-fed pond and 11 acres of
beautiful Vermont landscape. Pet-friendly
Adirondack-style log lodge. Just 1 mile from GMHA!
(802) 457- 1473 • kedronvalleyinn.com

Six miles from GMHA. Located on the
banks of the Ottauquechee River and
within walking distance to all that
Woodstock has to offer. Spacious rooms,
affordable rates.
(802) 457-2211 • shirewoodstock.com

Millers House
Short-term rental walking distance to
GMHA and fine country dining. 3 BR,
2.5 BA, sleeps 2-8, brand new kitchen,
artfully restored, reasonably priced. Free
wifi, phone and cable TV.
(802) 457-3326 or (802) 291-2750 • millershousevt.com

Woodstock’s Budget-Friendly Motel.
Classic 60’s style motel, with 12 clean,
newly renovated rooms for budget-conscious travelers, 15 minutes from
GMHA. Rooms have 37” flat-screen,
mini fridge, microwave, and Keurig.
(802) 332-6336 • sleepwoodstock.com

The Mountain Top Inn and Resort

Top Acres Farm – Vacation Rental

Vermont’s Premier Equestrian Resort:
guided trail rides along miles of scenic
terrain; Spectacular vistas, lessons, on-site
stabling, monthly clinics, adult horsemanship camp, pet-friendly accommodations, casual dining, private beach. Chittenden, VT.
(802) 483-2311 or (802) 483-6089 • mountaintopinn.com

Farmhouse apartment for rent 2 miles
from GMHA. 3 BR, 1 BA, full kitchen,
cell service,wifi, and TV. Dogs are
welcome. The farm also sells maple
syrup, honey, hay. (802) 457-3779
vermontproperty.com/detail/Vermont/woodstock-quechee-rentals/579/#

Ogden's Mill Farm

The Perfect Getaway at Vermont’s Most Beautiful Address.
Escape to the prettiest small town in America! Discover the endless activities our Resort offers, relax into
luxurious amenities and delight your senses with farm-to-table dining after a day of exploring
the quaint village and stunning natural surroundings of Woodstock, Vermont.
Mountain Biking • Tennis • Golf • Hiking • Gardens • Fly-fishing • Falconry • The Spa
Nordic Skiing • Alpine Skiing & Snowboarding • Snowshoeing • Fat-biking • Billings Farm & Museum
Pet Friendly • Fine Dining • Renovated Guest Rooms • Family Vacations • Meetings • Weddings • Social Events

The World’s Best Hotels - Travel + Leisure
14 The Green | Woodstock, VT | 855-718-3593 | www.woodstockinn.com
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Sleep Woodstock Motel

Private cabin with porch and beautiful
views. 6 miles from GMHA. On the
GMHA Trail System. Sleeps four comfortably. Newly renovated kitchen and
bath. Washer and Dryer. Stalls available.
Breakfast upon request.
(802) 280–5783 • airbnb.com/rooms/36767959

Shattuck Hill Cottage - Vacation Rental
2 BR, 1 BA, full kitchen, LR, DR. Sleeps
4. Washer/Dryer, Cable, Deck. 14x39
run in shed, 3 acre fenced pasture. On
the trails, 6 miles to GMHA. By the
week, weekend or month.
(978) 502-0966 • ShattuckHillRoad.com

The Loft at Peterkin Farm
Newly built apartment on the top floor
of a timber framed barn. Bright, airy and
yet cozy. Powered by solar, located on a
quiet back road 3.5 miles from Woodstock, 3 miles from GMHA. Private
entrance, parking, and a sunset balcony.
(802) 291-2325 • airbnb.com/rooms/36103144

Turtle Hill Farm
Fully furnished, 3 bedroom guest house
on private horse property 5 miles from
GMHA. Wi-Fi, kitchenette, coffee maker,
etc.				
(802) 484-9034 • www.airbnb.com/rooms/2574269

van Schaik Apartment
For rent for the week or weekend,
apartment on Route 106 in Reading
across from the village store. Comfortably
furnished, linens included, sleeps 4. This
is a great place to stay while your kids
attend JHC.
(802) 226-7364 • carolvanschaik@hotmail.com

Woodstock Inn and Resort
Located on the Village Green in Woodstock, called “the prettiest small town in
America.” 142 air-conditioned guest
rooms. Three dining rooms, 18 hole golf
course, racquet and fitness center,
luxurious Spa and Suicide Six Ski Area.
(802) 457-1100 • www.woodstockinn.com
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Dining

Inn at Weathersfield
Rt 106 in Perkinsville. 12 en-suite guest
rooms and an acclaimed farm-to-table
restaurant with dinner service Wed - Sun.
Full breakfast or early breakfast sandwiches with each room.21 acres and outdoor

The 506 Bistro serves a simple, seasonal
menu featuring Vermont highlights. Set
in the open bar and lounge, the atmosphere is casual and warm.
(802) 457-5000 • ontheriverwoodstock.com

Brownsville Butcher and Pantry
Whether searching for your daily necessities or weekend luxuries, we have you
covered. Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner, and offering a diverse marketplace with groceries, craft beer, natural
wines and unique, locally made products. Visit our website
for current menus and hours.
(802) 546-2900 • butcherandpantry.com

fire pit.
(802) 263-9217 • weathersfieldinn.com

Woodstock Inn and Resort

June Hill Farm

Farm-fresh cuisine, carefully harvested
ingredients and regional recipes inspire
the seasonal menus at the Woodstock
Inn & Resort’s four distinct restaurants.
(802) 457-1100 • woodstockinn.com

Farm Supplies & Services
Bateman Horse Vans Transportation

Castle Hill Resort Fine Dining
Locally inspired, French-influenced
American cuisine beautifully crafted by
Chef Harris and his culinary team.

Providing professional local, regional and
long distance horse transportation
service for over 25 years. 			

(802) 226–7361 • castlehillresortvt.com

(800) 933-4323 or (802) 674-9300

Blue Seal Feeds

The Maple Kitchen at Mt Ascutney Resort
We give you a taste of Vermont’s bounty
with every bite and sip. From berries
picked by local growers to meats and
cheeses procured from Green Mountain
Smoke House to spirits made from local
distillers, we bring our guests a true taste of Vermont.
(802) 484-7711 • holidayinn.com

In 1868, Henry K. Webster started the
company with one goal: to offer
high-quality products made with the best
nutritional ingredients. We continue to
grow that reputation with high-quality
equine, dairy, poultry, pet and other animal feed.
(866) 647-1212 • blueseal.com

Kedron Valley Inn's Ransom Tavern

The Carriage Shed

Savor traditional Neapolitan pizza and
accompanying antipasto complemented
by a contemporary wine list, craft beers
on draft and signature cocktails. Reservations are suggested
(802) 457- 1473 • kedronvalleyinn.com

Mountain Top Inn Restaurant & Tavern

AMISH-CRAFTED BARNS,
ARENAS, AND SHED ROWS

Join us for breakfast lunch or dinner.
Our chefs create unique menus, using
locally sourced products whenever
possible. In our tavern you’ll find an
extensive locally crafted Vermont Brew
AVA I L A B L E T H R O U G H O U T
THE USA
ENGINEERED FOR SNOW
AND WIND LOADS

F U L LY- A S S E M B L E D S H E D - R O W
AND RUN-IN BARNS
MORE CUSTOM BUILDING
E X A M P L E S A N D O P T I O N S AT
W W W. C A R R I A G E S H E D . C O M .

tap selection.
(802) 483–2311 • mountaintopinn.com
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East Hill Farm
East Hill Farm in Plainfield, VT, owned
by Ruth Hogan Poulsen, is a full service
boarding facility for horses and riders of
all levels. In business for 40 years, we
invite riders of all ages and abilities.
(802) 479-9258 • easthillfarm.org

506 Bistro & Bar

Custom, modular or prefab horse barns
delivered and constructed anywhere in
the US. Run-in, garden and outdoor
shed structures, also arenas, garages, and
homes. Family owned and operated.
(800) 441-6057 • carriageshed.com

Casella Waste Systems

Make Your Dream a Reality

Zero-sort recycling and collection. Your
local service provider offering Zero-Sort®
Recycling and waste solutions for home,
business, school or town. From weekly
pickups to construction and demolition
removal, we can fit your needs.
(802) 295-2660 • casella.com

with your very own custom-built structure.
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A full-service, intimate, and high-quality
boarding facility, conveniently located
just off Rt. 4 in Quechee, a 20 min drive
to GMHA. Safe, peaceful environment
with personalized care, well-maintained
facilities. Welcome riders of all ages, disciplines and levels.
(802) 281-2267 • junehillvt.com

LF Trottier & Sons, Inc.
Sales, service, & parts for John Deere,
Kuhn, Krone, Bush Hog, Wright, Ariens
and more. Locally owned family run
business for over 46 years. Low costs,
quality work, satisfied customers. Mention this GMHA ad for 10% off in stock John Deere parts.
(802) 674–1150 • lftrottier.com

St. Pierre Sand and Gravel
Our crushing and screening plants
produce over 40 different types of
aggregate—from sand and loam to gravel
and stone products. We produce
EqueStep, the footing blend of native
sand and European Geo-textile fiber.
(603) 826-4121 • stpierreincsandandgravel.com

Triple Crown Nutrition
The Triple Crown program of feed,
supplements and fibers can create a
successful feeding program that is unlike
any other product line, designed to
address concerns about proper equine
nutrition, its benefits, the dangers of improper feeding.
triplecrownfeed.com

Gifts, Services, & More
Anything Printed
In addition to print/copy services we
offer: signs, laser engraving, custom
design, T-shirt printing, promotional
items, specialized gifts.
(802) 457-3414 • anythingprinted.net

Canvasworks Designs
Traditionally crafted canvas floorcloths
and elegant murals hand painted by Lisa
Curry Mair. Lisa’s works are historically
researched and lovingly infused with
personal details.
(802) 263-5410 • canvasworksdesigns.com

Grasshopper Lane Communications
Providing strategic, hands-on and creative
business communications and public
relations services to support the missions
and goals of companies—regardless of the
size.
(802) 952-1048 • grasshopperlanecommunications.com

Harbor Sweets, Inc
Inspired by the magic of the partnership
between horse and rider, Dark Horse
Chocolates are handmade using only the
finest and freshest ingredients. Beautifully packaged and perfect for gift-giving.
(800) 243-2115 • HarborSweets.com

Mascoma Bank
Mascoma Bank is a mutually owned bank
with no stockholders. We focus on what’s
best for our customers & community!
(888) MASCOMA • mascomabank.com

Trafalgar Square Books
We have over 200 horse books including
Denny Emerson’s How Good Riders Get
Good and Jane Savoie’s Dressage 101.
Offering books and DVDs on dressage,
eventing, hunter/jumpers, western, horse
health, driving, and more.
(800) 423-4525 •www.HorseandRiderBooks.com

W W W . C A R R I A GE S HE D . C O M

1195 VA Cutoff Road, White River Junction, VT 05001 . 800-441-6057 . info@carriageshed.com
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Real Estate
Dark Horse Realty
Offering quality real estate services for
buyers and sellers across the region.
Specializing in equestrian properties of
all shapes and sizes. We know the area
and the trails! Visit our office 5 min
south of GMHA on Rt. 106.
(802) 484-7388 • darkhorserealty.com

LandVest
We have become the premier advisor and
problem solver for owners of unique
properties. We offer Real Estate Consulting and Appraisal, Luxury Real Estate
and Timberland Services.
(802) 457-4977 • landvest.com

Tack and Horse Supplies

Strafford Saddlery
Strafford Saddlery is the preeminent
horse tack shop in Vermont. Stocked
with an abundance of horse tack supplies, Strafford Saddlery and our online
horse tack shop is the one-stop source for
all of your horse equipment needs.
(802) 765-4485 • straffordsaddlery.com

Triple Crown Nutrition
The Triple Crown program of feed,
supplements and fibers can create a
successful feeding program that is unlike
any other product line, designed to
address concerns about proper equine
nutrition, its benefits, the dangers of improper feeding.
triplecrownfeed.com

Veterinarians
Riverbend Veterinary Clinic
Service-oriented small and large animal
practice in the Upper Valley providing
quality, compassionate medicine in our
hospital or at your farm.
(603) 298-8381 • riverbendveterinaryclinic.com

Blue Seal Feeds
In 1868, Henry K. Webster started the
company with one goal: to offer
high-quality products made with the best
nutritional ingredients. We continue to
grow that reputation with high-quality
equine, dairy, poultry, pet and other animal feed.
(866) 647-1212 • blueseal.com

Slypner Gear
Specializes in products for the trail horse
and rider, from grooming and supplements to saddles and heart rate monitors.
We strive to offer products that enhance
the well-being of the horse, the weekend
warrior and the seasoned competitor.
(800) 759-7637 • slypnergear.com

SmartPak
Great products at great prices. We’ve
searched high and low for the best items
and tested them to make sure they meet
our standards, at honest, everyday low
prices.
(800) 461-8898 •smartpakequine.com
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Event Photographers
Abby Rowlee Photography

(802) 484-5903 • abbyrowleephotography.smugmug.com

Flatlandsfoto

(508) 222-5856 • flatlandsfoto.com

Nick Goldsmith Photography

(802) 457-1525 • nkgphoto.com

Spectrum Photography

(802) 345-1740 • spectrumphotography.net

Shawn Tinkham Photography

(603) 474-3114 • shawntinkhamphotography.com

